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Ability of Challenger to Sur-j
rive Heavy Jolts Will Be

Definitely Settled.

DEMPSEY SUKE TO LAND

Clever Boxers of Slight Phy-,
siqne Not Conspicuous for
Assimilating Punishment,

By CHARLES F. MATHISOS.

Boxers of the general build and
weight of Carpentier have in the past
performed wonders in the roped square.
Jem Mace, the first world's heavynrotivKf«Uomy»i/\n i r\ rptirA linHpfoiltpfl

weighed no more than the present
European champion, although a bit
stockier In construction.
Tom Sayers, who won the Englishheavyweight championship at ICO

pounds, was shorter than Carponticr
and more slender. Mace and Sayers
were bpth clever boxers, and Mace was

a hard hiter.
Charlie Mitchell, one of the test

boxers in England's history, never

weighed more than 165 pounds. He
was a well proportioned athlete, and
In his contests showed speed, skill and
hitting power.
To move along to consideration of

modern specimens of the genus. Corbett,while weighing more than Carpentier,resembled the Frenchman In
physical construction.

Kid McCoy, also a light member of
the heavyweight clan, was a fine boxer
and heavy hitter.

Philadelphia Jack 0'Brie.n, constructed
much on the order of the Frenchman,
was a clever boxer with much force In
his punches.

With the exception of Mace, each of
the boxers mentioned showed inablllty
to take punishment.
Tom Sayers defeated with ease all

comers until the Benlcla Boy. John C.
Heenan. a physical counterpart of IJempsey.went to England and battered the
British champion to helplessness. Heenan
Was a terrific hitter, and he floored SayersIn every round of a battle that
lasted forty-three rounds.
The bout was stopped by Sayers's

friends cutting the ring ropes and carryingtheir helpless favorite away. Sayerswas utterly unable to stand up under
the heavy thumps landed by Hetnan.

In the case of Mace, he did not meet
any hitter of the ability of Heenen. and
discreetly retired at a time when in possessionof all his fighting powers.

Mitchell, weighing 160 pounds, withstoodthe assaults of the mighty John I*
Sullivan and gave more than he received.

Corbet!'* Defence.

Corbett's wonderful defensive ability
enabled him to avoid the blows of Pfter
Jackson and Sullivan, but the first time
that Fitzslmmons and JefTrles hit him
solidly he crumpled.
Kid McCoy defeated many hard hitters.and It looked as though he would

add Tom Sharkey to his list of victims,
for he had the sailor down at one time
during their bout. But the Inventor of
'he corkscrew punch failed to keep
Sharkey down, and the first time the
Sailor landed with effect McCoy went
down and out.

Jack O'Brien was one of the cleverest
boxers In the middleweight or light
heavyweight classes. His skill baffled
Stanley Kotehel for nine rounds, and the
rugged Wolverine seemed hopelessly
beaten. In the final round Ketchel
landed one blow that put O'Brien hors
dc combat.
The single exception to the rule so far

as American boxers are concerned was

Fltzslmmons, whose heaviest weight was

172. Fltz was not a clever sparrer, hut
he was a crafty fighter, with great
punching power. However, he was hit
hard by nearly all opponents, and but
for his wonderful recuperative powers
would have been counted out several
more times than he wns.

Fltz had a chest measurement, ex-

panded, of forty-eight Inches, and It was
his remarkable lung power that enabled
him to recover from the effects of blows
that would have wrecked the careers of
less rugged men. Fltz took a short
count In his bout with Corbett at Carson,but he recovered and brought Corbettto the canvas for the full count.

The only man who tamed Fltz when
the Cornishman was at his best was
the huge Jeffries, and It was due largely
to the fact that Fltz's hardest blows did
not faze the bollermaker that the latter
won from the freckle fisted fighter.

In the cases of Bayers, Corbett, McCoy
and O'Brien, they lacked the expanse of i

chest, denoting great lung power, and
when subjected to heavy punishment
they failed to recuperate. 1

Frenchman's Chest Expansion. !
Carpentler's chest, normal. Is 40

Inches, and under expansion 43 Inches.
I>empse> has 43 Inches normally and 46
under expansion. 1
With but one knockout recorded

Against him, Pempsey lias not been sul>-
Jected to much strain In the matter of
punishment, but has shown ability to

that have landed solidly on him.
On the other hand. Carpentler has not

been successful in recovering from the
effects of the hard knooks he has receivedIn the ring.

In his career as a middleweight he
was stopped throe times, and while he
advances the argument that he was

weak In at least one Instance by difficultyof making weight, yet the fact remainsthat In all three battles he
crumpled under attack.

In his heavyweight career the only opponentswho were able to hit the Frenchmanwere Bombardier Wells and OunboatSmith. Beckett and Dick Smith
were lacking in aggressiveness and failed .

to Inflict any punishment.
Without the slightest doubt Pempser,

the quickest, hardest hitting and most
aggressive heavyweight In the history
of the ring, will reach Carpentler at
least once. This will, be sufficient to
prove whether the Kuropean champion
has gained In ruggedncss over his
middleweight form. If he stands hlr
ground arter receiving one of Dempsey's
left hooks to body or face it will be
accepted us evidence that the FrenchmanIs hardened physically and will have
a chance to win the world's honors.

Preliminary flnnts.
TV R. Bolton, a boxing enthusiast of

this city, enters a vigorous protest
against the cluttering of boxing proprogrammeswith a long list of preliminarybouts between mediocre boxers. Mr.
Bolton writes:

"Will you kindly explnln through your
columns what I and a number of other*
would like to know, and ti nt I the rea-
son for the presen' 1 t'le
male ho"» ~
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Indefinite number of preliminary con
tests. Obviously the great majority 'o
spectators are there to see the mail
bout, so why not reverse the process am
let the present preliminary bouts follov
the rfialn one? This would give ever;
one a chance to see what he goes to se
and to get away at a seasonable hour, i
he wants to , and in 110 wise prevents an;
one from witnessing the efforts of thes
preliminary boxers, if Interested in then
and the sort of boxing they display.

"If this custom had been In vogue th
Impossible conditions that follow th
Leonard-Kansas bout at Harrison las
Monday night could not have occurred
Please consider this idea if it appeals ti
yoy (it does to many) and propose it ti
the public."

Logical Argument.
The argument advanced by Mr. Boltoi

is logical and the effect of the presen
system has been to prolong boxing pro
grammes to an hour thai Inconvenience
many of the patrons of the sport. Th
rule supposed to be in force is to hav
the principals for the chief event in th
ring at 10 o'clock. But this rule I
largely honored in the breach and b;
the time the oratory of the announce
and the introductions of celebrities ar
concluded it is well on toward 11 o'clock

In the case of the Harrison Field con
tesis nit? iuiu "i nit; uouis pi ei iiiimai y i<

the Leonard-Kansas contest was no
ended till nearly 11 P. M., and many o
the onlookers were much wearied by th
more or less interesting efforts of th
preliminary boxers.

Thus, as a result of all the delay, th<
tremendous crowM and the lamentabt
lack of transportation facilities, a ma

Jority of those at the bout did not reacl
their homes till 3 A. .11. All this couli
have been avoided had the chief bou
been staged at 9 o'clock. As soon a
the title bout was ended a very lurR>
proportion of the 23,000 persons win
Jammed the baseball purk would havi
taken their departure and those who de
sired to see Valger, Mosberg and th'
others In action could have rcrnainid..

It would be an oxcellent idea for th<
new Boxing Commission to pass a ru!
making it mandatory to stage the chle
oout of a boxing programme not late
than 9 o'clock. After the leading boxer
nave settled their dispute then bring oi
ilie uuiui i igu(.em. 1 ne |i.uruiis 01 uux

lug have suffered enough from lone
drawn out boxing programmes and it i
time they had relief.

Weston .Much Alive.
Dr. J. E. Moith of Ncwburgh. N. T.

writes that the report of the death o
Edward Payson Weston, famous pedes
Irian, was much exaggerated. Dr
Moith says:
"As a careful reader of The New

York Sun, nt>w The New York Heralp
for forty-two years, an error came tc
my notice, correction of tvhlch T kneu
you would appreciate. I am sendlr./i
you a clipping from my town paper
the Newburgh Doily .Votes, and alar
slipping of your article regarding tIn
supposed demise of our old friend Ed
ward Payson Weston, who. 1 am sure

reels like the late Mark Twain when hi;
sbltuary notice wai published years be
fore his death."
Evidence that Weston is very muct

alive is furnished by the following cx
tract from the Newburgh News:

Mill Takes l.nntc Walk*.
"Edward Payson Weston, the world'

ramous pedestrian, was In Kingston re^
jently shopping. Mr. Weston celebrated
lis eighty-second birthday on March 11
af this year, and Is still hale and hearty
and thinks nothing of walking twelv<
miles for exercise. He is now living or
a farm at Plutarch, about six miles froir
Ftosendalr, and severnl times a week he
walks to nosenelale and hack again, a

bally ho walks three miles for his mall
Mr. Weston's most famous performance
cvas walklnir from ocean to ocean aero«i
Ihe United States, a distance of S.SOf
nllea, In seventy-six flays nn<1 twenty:hreehours, beating his a Hotted time ol
ninety rlavs hy thirteen flays and on'
lour. Pfobahly his last famous walk
ivas from New York to Minneapolis, h
llstance of 1,600 miles, which he covorttl
n sixty days. He was then In his s-v

nty-flfthyear. Among his other famour
walks was 6.000 miles In 100 day* In
England In I ftS4. Mr. Weston said he
"till felt capable of doing some long
walks, and that his health was r martiallygood. In fact, his Inst serious Illness
van In 1X71, when he had an attack ol
yphold fever. H«* looks at least fifteen
rears younger than the age to which hr
-onfff sed."

French Tennic Team Named.
Paius, June 1'.. Mile. Suzanne Uenp,en,Andre H. (iobort and William H

l.-iurentz, the French tennis stars. were

tfflclally designated to-day to represent
I'rnneo In the Tlrltish Ri-ass court tennh
tbnmplonshlp tournament which open?
it Wimbledon on June 20. It Is consld-rddoubtful, however, If Lnurents will
1
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=£NTIER AND HANDLERS At
opean Champion is Shaki
ARE BEING ADJUSTED BY Tl
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Chairman William IV
J Boxing Commis
y

'

f 1 7"fLLIAM MULDOOX. chairma
\ A/ in his youth was a champ;

^ V V since receiving his appointm
"It will be a long time before

1 State.
"I have not seen a wrestling

Goteh-Hackenschmidt affair.
"I know what real wrestling is a

wrestling for some time in New Yor
"No professional boxer or wrest

1 without good and sufficient reasons.
0 its position or clubhouse is, will reei

privileges. '

"For myself. I agree with Gov.
of the State giving up regular posil

1 off society as a professional athlete,
t *ay nothing else of all forms of phj

human race, but I deplore the prese
s of athletics on such an enormous and
e thing must be done to check this clai
e "I feel that if two highly (level
e tlon to display their prowess in pub
s 1 do not feel that the public should
y money to see such,
r "In a few words.my ideal anc
e tract the attention of the youth and
;. athletic enterprise. That ideal will

Athletic Commission."
3 -

1 Carpentier Rests Himself
Through Medium of Gol

1\ European Champion Trie
{! Out Links at Garden City.
3
e Manhassett, N. Y.. June 11..Qeorg(
0 Carpentier to-day passed up his usui

B road work to play golf. He motore
with a number of friends to Garde

*

City. L. I.
The challenger will do no heavy wor

to-day or to-morrow. He has promisei
however, to atb nd a foreign relh

. benefit in Koslyn. T«. I., and to spar
1r- ..I- ...111, Klu ......fr..-.-. II

r will resume training Monday, and sal
* to-day that he would probably repeat hi
1 six round sparring session of yesterda;

After a long and inter- sting battle o
* the links with Pierre Mallet and oth«
3 players. In which the French champlo

mode an < xcellent showing, Carpentir
returned to his training quarters and d<
voted some attention to gymnastic worl

. bu did no sparring.
t Trainer Gus Wilson, who has handle
- Carpentler in nearly all his battles fc
. years past, said he never knew Carper

tier to be In quite such excellent eond
i tlon as he Is at present. "Me Is so stron
i, and active," said Wilson, "that we reall
3 have to hold him In chock, for fear li
ir will overdo. We are glad to have hii
{ go away to play golf or motor occaslor

ally, because it serves to take bis min
< off his work in preparation for the grec
e battle.

"We purpose to have him step int
the ring on July 2 In the best conditio

* of his life, and we are confident lie wl
_ be declared the winner."

Carpentler played nine holes of go!
, at the North Hempstead links wit

Plerro Mallet, Trainer Gus Wilson an
two newspaper men. The challenge
turned In a fairly good score end re
marked that he was delighted with th
game. .

After dinner a party of twenty-flv
youths from a school In Flushing vlslte
the ramp and sang "The Marseillaise.
Georges was very much pleased en
talked for a while with the boys.
To-morrow morning he will go on tli

tnr I,,..,.- .. .,1 I,. »l,.
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> they wiul. appear in the h
in;g hands with manager de
rainer Wilson .
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ision States His Position
n of the State Attiletic Commission, who
Ion wrestler, in his first public statement
ent made these significant statements:
there is another wrestling bout in this

match in thirteen years. That was the

nd I have been told wnat has been called
k.
ler will be deprived of any of his rights
No manager or club, no matter what

r-ive any special favors or concessions or

Miller that there are too many youths
:ions in some trade or otherwise to live

I believe that boxing and wrestling, to
steal exercise, are most beneficial to the
nt tendency to run the professional aide
rapidly grbwing scule. I feel that comessthat preys on the State,

oped physical specimens feel an lnclinallcthey should be allowed to do so. but
be separated from enormous amounts of

objective in this whole affair is to atImanhood of the State of New York to
be ever before me as chairman of Mi*.

J
Boxers Fight Between

If Showers at Ebbets Field
(8 Tiplitz Wins From Pitts ir

Shortened Bout.
?s Joe Tiplitz defeated Charley Pitts ai
ll Kbbets Field yesterday afternoon despite
d rain and heat. The bout had to be called
n off at the close of the tenth round owing

to rain and Tiplitz received the award
k of the Judges on points.
1. Pattling Keddy and Willie Kohler were
tf buffeting each other with great enathusiasm In the sixth round of their bout
I® when rain flooded the field. The boxers
'1 kept at It, but all except the referee

Judges and tim?rs broke for cover,
f* The boys atarted the seventh round
n but the rain waa so heavy they were
'r compelled to halt for fifteen minutes.
n On a cessation of the downnour the box-

1 ".'

. will attend an Italian gnrden party u

Roalyn with mrmbfrs of his party. H
hod Intended to spar two rnvmds at th
event, hilt Manager Descamps an

i pounced to-day that Qeorgea would onl
i referee. Tw > of hla sparring partner
I will engage In a bout.

Penn Awards Letters.
! Philadelphia, June 11..Dana 8. Ilpr

nett of Montclalr, N. J., was ratlHed a

manager of the University of Pennsy
vanla baseball team for next year an

varsity letters awarded to the baaeba
and track men at a meeting of the ath
letlc council, held yesterday.

Hasebitll letters have been awarded t
sixteen players, Including C'npt. Herma
Harvey, Walter l.arsen, Hilly Mali/
Bud Myers, Sam t'anady, Al Mouradlar
Doug Hhefty, Heds Plnney, Danny Mulli
van, Mike Whltehlll, Danny McNIcho
El McMullen, Mel Shrlver, Herb Mahal
fey, Floyd Stout and ttllly Llewellyr
I.ouis Korb was also awarded his var
rlt.v letter for his hard work with th
nine last season. (Jeorge Wallhauser wi
succeed Al Dane as baseball manage
for 1 !>22.

Fourteen trackmen were awarded th
varsity "P." as follows: O'ipt. Karl Kbj

J autsln-elect Lurry Brown. Bob MaxalT
Don Head, Harold Lever, Everett Smal
ley, Johnny Thurnwn, K. \V. McMuller
Rus MoFadden, K. A. fllll, Dewe;

II Hotlgers, Frank Smith, Don Nichols an<
\Anlt Irwin.

'' »rs rwumed hostilities and continued till
the close of the twelfth. The verdict

* was a draw.
Kid Williams won from Krankie Ed«

wards on a foul In (he ninth round, and
" Harvey Bright received the decision over

![ Sid HernarJ at the end of the twelfth
round.

g

ie Joie Ray Wins Mile Run.
"

Chicaoo. June 11..Jole Ray of the
() Illinois Athletic Club, running for the

first time In several months and with
the calf of his right leg taped up. won

a the one mile run, which was a feature
n event In the Central A. A. I', tryout at
II Northwestern University field to-day.

The purpose of the meet was to choose
U athletes to enter the national A. A. U.
^ meet In I'asadenn, «'al. July 2 to 5. Al.though handicapped, Ray won the one' mile In 4 :24 1-5.

Two Central A. A. U. records were
broken at the meet. Milton Angler, a
freshman at the University of Illinois
and a member of the Olympic team at

** the Antwerp games last summer, throw
:! the Javelin 18S feet S Inches, breaking

the mark set by Itaclnc Thompson of
tlie I. A. C. lAst yenr by nearly twenty
feet. Angler's heave was ten feet furrther than the new recor'1 established at

n the I tig Ten Conference meet lust week.
I .lames Hhnnahnn of the I. A. C. also
" waa a record breaker, heaving the 36
< pound weight 33 fe<t 2'j Inches, adding

a foot to his own Central record.
y
a r ; 0

Misapprehension as to
Longevity of Boxers

I- ______

*
- | - HK Hoard of Temperance, Pro,1I hlbltlon and Public Morals of

II the Methodist kplscopal
Church. In commenting on the IJympsey-Carpentlerbout, nere-ts that

n "ouch a fight as that shortens \
n man's life from one to ten years anil
r sometimes causes death within tha
i, year."

Tom King wns 63 at the time of
I his death.

Jem Macc lived *0 years.
, Tom Allen was 65 at the time of

his demise,
e Hendtgo was 63 years of age whrrt
II he died.
r Jim Corbett Is 55 and atiil hale and

hearty.
e John k. Sullivan was 60 a. the lime
r, of his death.
i Hob Fltsslu^'ons was 50 t eara old
I- and strong m,d vigorous when cul
i, down by pneumonia,
y N'inety-elgbt per cent, of boxer
d live to a ripe old age.
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st Round
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?ing July 2
scamps as his

WILLIAMS DECLARES
DEMPSEY IS CLEYEf

Hridgeport Heavyweight In
sists Hp Is m Good Judge.

Croker a Visitor.

pc. ial Despatch to Tiik New Yoik Hepm.i
Atlantic C'ity. X. J., June 11..Jac

Pempsey had no dress rehearsal at hi
gymnasium to-day as far as boxing wa

concerned, hut he went through a stren

nous workout. Teddy Hayes announce

from the gymnasium ring that the ct

over the champion's left eye has nc

sufficiently healed to warrant his put
ting on the gloves, but In order to pro
vide Interest and entertainment for th
300 persons, including Richard Crokei
who assembled In the gymnasium ther
were bouts among the sparring partner!
Rempsey swatted the punching bag am

. the big leather cone encasfng a coupl
of hundred pounds of felt.

Rattling Ghee certainly brings grea
relief to Dempsev'p dock of helper!
Larry wilduu vnu<-he.i for it this after
noon after he and Jaek Renault had i

workout with the Battler. This Is th<
way Larry states the case

I "Jack Dempsey certainly keeps u
working when he's in action in the ring
He Is In good condition, and I don'
know of any man who can hit surei
Jac.k doesn't Just k> ep his gloves mov
Ing about you, he picks the places h
wants to lilt and he hits them. He de
livers no useless blows as a rule. HI
aim is good and his punch is solid. W
who stand up before him know. Afte
you have sparred with Jack for a weel
or so you feel a hit tired. This lay of
has given us a fine rest, hut we can'
rest all the time. We have to work
lot In a way, for when Jack starts bo*
Ing again we must be In condition to d
the receiving. That's why we Indulge li
such hard workouts among ourselves."
"Some people will tell you." con

tlnucd Larry, "that they admit Jarl
has the punch but he Isn't especlall;
clever. Now who can tell better whethe
he Is clever or not.the spectators o
the men who take his punches ever;
day? Jack Is clever, very clever. I'll sa;
he's clever. I think Renault and Burk
and myself ought to know, and w
are all agreed on that."

Rattling Ghee took on both Wllllami
and RcnKult this afternoon. Wllllami
fared the better with the dark com'

plexloned Individual.
There will be no sparring; to-morrow

but on Monday unless some unfavorabh
condition should develop over Dempsey'i
optic the flstlc phase of the ohamplon'i
training will be resumed. Then Mr. (»he<
will be given a chance to show his style
Richard Croker, the retired politlcn

leader of New York Tammany Hal
fame, visited the champion's camp, bui
did not remain to watch Dempsey gr
through his paces. Croker broughi
Pempsey a new system of training
which, he said, was given him by a

physician In Ireland. It Is similar tt
the training given aviators in the world
war and Dempsey promised to consldei
It. The former Tarhmsny chieftain alec
discussed the poaalblllty of Dempsey
going to Ireland for a vialt.

Croker was the champion's guest to
night at the boxing contest staged |r
the open arena where he does hla training.Croker Intends to remain untl
Dempsey resumes boxing to see how hi
shapes up.
The llev. Father .lames A Dunnigar

of St. Francis de Sales Church. N'es
York. called on the champion with hh
mother to-day. They chatted for a fca
minutes and posed for some pictures
Father Dunnigan wished him good luck
In his championship match with Ueorgei
Carpentler In Jersey City July 2

Roberts Stops Nelson.
Al Roberts, the Staten Island knock,

out expert, made short work of Harvey
Nelson at the. Commonwealth Sport In«
Club last night. Roberts landed n rig1'!
to Nelson's Jaw after one minute and
thirty seconds of boxing In the flrsl
round snd Nelson took the full eount.
Danny VVegler received the declslor

of the Judges over Willie Farley at ths
close of a ten round bout anil the crowd
did not like the verdict.

Does Not Favor Dempsey.
Asni'rr Park, N. J., June 11.."I

hope that Dempsey will get lleked," sale
Col. Thomas D. I.lnden of the HardentownMilitary Institute, during th'
course of a patriotic address he marlr
to the I'nlted Spanish War Veterans,
His remarks wero applauded by the
delegates.

1921.
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j! BRONX BOYS RETAIN

P.S.A.L. TEAM TITLE
^im/iAccfnl Ii» HftfnnH ll iuwti'v ff
I..

Championship Games at

Brooklyn Field.

Pupils of Public School No. 37 of Th<
Bronx successfully defended ihelr tearr

titular honors In the annual field ant

track champlonelps of the P. S. A. L. ai

Brooklyn Athletic Field yesterday. Th<
Bronx lads scored the winning total ol

28 points despite the efforts of severa

hundred representatives of twenty-thref
schools to take away their cliarnpionshii
title. The boys of Public School No. 1(
of Manhattan were second with 23 point!
and Public School No. 62, also of Manhattan.third with 22.

Fine running by members of their relaytenrne In the races for seventy and
eighty-five pound boys made the victor)
of P. S. No. 37 possible. In each rae«
the Bronx lads lay off the pace unti
the last relay, where their fine sprints
carried the anchor men to the front.

Prior to the running of the relayl
Public School No. 62 of Manhattan lec
all opponents. Their failure to scort
more than one point In those event!
killed their chances for the team title.

C. Higglna, a brother to Walter Hlg-
sins, the famous long distance runner ol
Columbia University, won the running
broad Jump for boys weighing eighty*
five pounds and under. His winning
leap was 14 feet 1% inches. The sum*

maries:
FIELD EVENTS.

Running High Jump for Boys Weighing
luO Pounds and Under.-J. Catherwood, PublicSchool No. 5 of Manhattan and Jankowitz,Public School No. <12 of Manhattan,
tied for first place; each cleared the bar at
4 feet 9 Inches; on the jump off Catherwoodwon first prize; A. Campbell, Public
School No. 3 of The Bronx, with a Jump
of 4 feet 7 Indies, third; A. Raupues. F'ublieSchool No. <1 cf Queens, with a Jump oi
4 feet fl inches, fourth.
Running High Jump for Boys of Unlimited

Weight.Won by Port, Public School No. 1C
Of Manhattan, with a Jump of 5 f«*et 8M
h lies; Isaacson, Public School No. <12 ol
Manhattan, with a jump of 5 feet 3 Inches,

cotid; (». Brandeth, Public School No. 1 Of
of Manhattan, with a jump of 5 feet 2
Indies, third; M. Spieglcr, Public Sehoo
No. M7 of Brooklyn, with a. Jump of 5 feet
J'i inches, fourth.
Putting the Eight Pound Shot; for Boy*

Weighing 115 Pounds and Under.Won by
C Rellly, Public School No. 9 of Brooklyn
with a put of 38 feet 5 Inches: M. Volpato,
Public School No. 37 of The Bronx, with s
put of 37 feet 41* Inches, second; S bom-
bardl, Public School No. 10 of Manhattan

I with a put of 32 feet 7 Inches, third; L
PetcrMon. Public School No. 04 of Brooklyn
with a put of 32 feet 2 Inches, fourth.

| Putting the Eight Pound Shot: for Boyif Weighing 115 Pounds and Under.Won by A
V Stelginan, Public School No. 44 of The Bronx

with a put of 40 feet J. McFarland, Pub
Ho School No. 43 of Manhattan, with b put
of 30 feet 7:i Inches, second; S. Levlnsky
Public School No. 70 of Manhattan, with »
put of 38 feet 2U Inches, third; Kaval
Public School No. 10 of Manhattan, with «
put of 37 feet 0 inches, fourth.
Running "Broad Jump; for Boy* Weighing

fl.'i Pounds and Under.Won by f\ HtgglnsPublic School No. 37 of Th Bronx, with a
Jump of 14 feet 11% Inches; C. Llnetsky
Public School No. 40 of The Bronx, with
r Jump of 14 feet .V i Inches, second; II
Lang, Public School No. ."1 of The Bronx
with a jump of 14 feet 414 Inches, third

u Blackmsn. Public School No. 184, *lth 1
Jump of 14 f«-et 1 Inch, fourth.

TRACK COMPETITIONS.
3 40 Yard I>a*h for Boy* Weighing Seventy

five Pound* and Under.final lieat won h
J Schloderer, Public: School No. 27 of Mar

(1 hattan; V. Brown, Public School No. 10 o
nh» Bronx, second; Foraker, Public Schot
No. 184 of Manhattan, third; P. Johns, Pul

,( He School No. 168 of Manhattan, fourti
Time r. seconds,

."><1 Yard Paali for Boys Weighing Eighty'Ive Pounds and Under.Final heat won 1>
J. Uriper, Public School No. 184 of Manhat

c tan: Pickering, Puhllc School No. ^ of Man
hattnn, wecond; Glt'er, Public School No. 0

* of Manhattan, third; A. McArdlc, Publl
e School No. ltlti of Brooklyn, fourth. Time
l b 4-" seconds.
,j 00 Yard Pash for Bovs Weighing On

Hundred Pounds and Under.Final heat wot
c by Roberta, Puhllc School No. 10 of Man

hattan; It. Muponald, Public School No 0!
f of Brooklyn, second; J. Charkes, Publt
, School No. 02 of Manhattan, third; I. Slegcl

Public School No. 71 of The Bronx, fourth
Time, 7 0-0 seconds.

4 70 Ynrd Push for Boys Weighing One Hun
e dred and Fifteen Pounds and Under.Flna

heat won by J. U.arcle, Public School No. 101
of Munhattan; J Turner, Public School No

R 44 of Brooklyn, second: J. McAvery, PuMl
f. 'chool No. .'17 of The Bronx, third; B. Stnllo
t wit*. Puhllc School No. 02 of Manhattan

fourth. Time, 8 3-.*>
100 Yard Pash for lloya of Unllmlte<

Weight.Final best won by E. Farago, Public
e School No. 82 of Manhattan: E. Llehman
- Public School No. 180 of Manhattan, second
a A. Oorogorlch, public School No. 72 o]
, Queans, third; J. Reynolds, Public School No

1(10 of Manhattan, fourth. Time, 11 4-5 sec.
onda.

REPAY RACES.
. 220 Yard Relay Race for Team* Composer

Bo.ve Weighing Seventy Pounds an<
" Wilder.Won by Public School' No 37 of The
- Bronx (Oall, jamleson. Wendell and Kell)
o Puhllc School No 184 of Manhattan (M
n Cohen. Caetner, Schwartz and tjoldaherl

second: Public School No. 40 of Manhattai
(J. Senrpene, F. Valverl, J. Pcodate and I,
Summers), third: Public School No. 10 o

t Manhattan (Rubin. Srh» artz, Kaplan anc
y Wiener), fourth. Time. 20 3-" seconds.
r 300 Yard Relay Race for Teams Compose'

of Boys Weighing Eighty-five Pounds ant
Under.Won by Publl School No. 37 of The

)' Bronx (PI Ohlara, Frledner, Wagner ant
Y Benedetto Public School No. 14 of Manhat
e tan (Blum, A, Corella, V Napoll and O

Slngewahl), second: Puhllc School No. 18)
r,f Mnnhnttan (flranct. Hocksteln. I^ewls at.e
Rosenberg), third. Public School iw». 100 ..I

' Manhattan (Frank, Olevler, Forde and
x Batry), fourth. Time, 44 4-8 seconds

140 Yard Jte lay Race for Teams Composer
of Boys Weighing One Hundred Pounds anc
1'nder.Won by Public S< hool No. 10 Of Min

. batten (Kaufman, Elgner, Syrop »n<1 Syl
> veetr#t; I'uhllr School No. 40 of Mauhattar
, fO. dannon, I.. Rlrcabonc, I Si hlff *nd J

S#eveh*on), *econd: Public School No 40 ol
The Prnnx (U. r.alhla. L. Cohen, Weln»te|r

5 and S. Franchmanl, third: Public Srfcool No
4 4 of Brooklyn <M. flecker, H. Ilaucr. E
C'Prlcn and II. Jackaon), fourth. Time
63 2-~i aooonda.

140 Yard Relay flare for Team* Con-noee'
rf Boy* Weighing One Hundred and Flfteer
Pound* and t'nder Won by Public Schoo
No. 40 of Manhattan (C. Smith. I Cllmelll,
c Drrv and (f. Ouerra); Public Fdinol No
144 of Manhattan 'Wolfe. Hekal, M*ller anf
Itoaen), aerond Public School No IIS ol
Brooklyn (V. Carbone. H. Breehauaer. F
Weetmaln and R* ralglanl), third: Public

. School No. |0 of Manhattan (Qulnn, Rerith
OI»liabe and Neakowlti), fourth. Time

' ,"1 4-d aecond*.
' SSO Yard Rel*\ Race for Team* of tinIlimited Weight.Won hv Public School No 11

of Manhattan iKentlk*. W*l««, Fletcher and
ft# ear Pnlillc School Vn Id of Knnh.M.r
tcimtach. Pmlth. T'censend and Pavtsl, sec.
owl; Public School N'o 57 of Manhattar
i Plrnlirun, Muller, T>e Marco and Vlssee),
(bird: Public School Vn. IO of The P<-eni
Utaas. pe Malt, T.ltuak and Oersonswlteh),fo'irtb. Time, | -4"'.
T>am Score.P. K. ST. Hron*. 2*. P S. 10,

Manhattan, 2.'t P S 02. Manhattan, 22: P
P 1P4.Manhattan, 1* P fl 100. Manhattan,
12: P F 40, Manhattan, 12. P P 44, Itrook
Ivn. 1>. P S 14 Manhattan. P S \ Man.
Italian, *: p. S 27. Manhattan, 7. P P S2,
Manhattan, 7: P P B. Brooklyn, 7: P P

t to, Pron*. 0; P, P 47. Manhattan, 0 P P
to, Hron*. t, P P OS. Brooklyn. 4 P P
'1. Ttron*. II; P P 12?. Brooklyn. S. P. P
2 Q ieena. 2; P. S 04. Brooklyn. 2; P P. 70,
Manhattan. 2: P P 7. Hron*. 5: P S. 120.
Brooklyn, 2; P P. 107. Brooklyn, 1.

Mountaineers Earned Title.
Mosoantpwv. June 11..West Virginia

will end her spring campaign on the ath
letlc field here Monday afternoon when

t the varsity nine and Alumni outfit will
stage their annual rlaah. Thia game will
close the moat successful campaign West
Virginia liaa hail In tennis end baseball
for years and will mark the end of a
banner year for these two teams. Te
date the Mountaineer nine haa won nineteenand loot seven games, and a glance
at the record for the aeaann shows that

[ the varsity has an undisputed title to
the trl-State championship.
West Virginia's rscqueters won elghl

r»'Htolie*. lost one and two other mntehee
resulted In deadlocks The Inno defeat
which was suffered at the hands of farregisTech , cost the local the trl-8tat«
title.
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the field carrying: before It a cloud of
dust that lasted all during the contests,
This wind slowed up most of the races.

surely handicapped their efforts.
Princeton took things right In hand

by getting both first and second in the
100 yards dash with McKIm and T-leber-
man, who outclassed their competitors.
The tlrne of 10 2-5 seconds into the wind
was very fast running and stamps Mc-
Klin as a sprinter of fine calibre.
Brennan of New York A. C. won the

mile by a good margin. It was thought
that he would take this event, as ho has
been preparing specially for it, and his
running showed that he could do a lot
faster were he pushed.

In the 440 yards, where Stevenson
made a new Junior record, he was car-!
flofl fny flr-ct "'Hi I- tw Hherrrvin

,
of St. Christopher, a negro runner, at a

very fast clip. This was Just what the
Princeton man wanted to make the time
he did, and aftPr taking Sherman's dust

* for the first half of tire race, he drew
up and made his bid, which gave him

J the place coming along the last 100
yards. The early running was too much

! for Sherman, and he had to give way to
Boettlcher, running unattached, ana i
Lally, of St. Anselm. who were second t

and third. \
' Rick, a Princeton freshman, was the
r winner of the three-mile and the young-i

ster is a coming star for Koene Fit*pat- j
rick. He ran a very heady race and did '

not try to go away from the field until '

the last lap when he steadily gained
until at the finish he had a good thirty (
yards. t

Glencoe Sprinter l,eads. ,

Yonhass of the Glencoe A. C. turned t
the tables on the Princeton sprinters in
the 220 yard dash and won this race )
after being beaten in the 100. This was \
a surprise and practically threw Princetonout of the championship. The field '
events were not as good, on the whole, j
as the performances on the track and
the men had better conditions to work
under. The wind acted as an aid in
the weights, as it was blowing with <

them, while on the track it met the men

at the finish. Emery's work in the hamjmer was the only good throwing of the
bunch. The second man, Peterson of the i

Swedish-American A. C., could only do
Ill feet '4 inch, which is very poor
throwing for a championship meet. The
same was true of all the competitors in
the discus tnrow, ana me no ijuuuu

weight distances were not as far as the
' 56 Is usually thrown In the meets. The

Javelin men all did very well and the '

throws were close, only a little more

t than four feet separating the first and j
second men. 1

1 Dick Remer. who acted as judge of j
the mile walk, instituted a new and
very good idea when he followed the

; men around the track In the side car of

[ a motorcycle. Judge Remer could keep
right with them and had his eye open

' all the time, with the result that Farrell,St. Anselm's A. C., was dlsqualljfled after finishing second. Farrell was

i running, according to the judge, and
was warned four times during the race.
The half mile probably was the best

race of the programme. The field was
y large and kept bunched all the way to

j the 600 yard mark, when six of the men

>1 started to draw away. Tarker of St.
Christopher Club was setting the pace
the latter part of the race and finally
won, but not without a hard struggle
" 111. n. rtormo of the New Vork A. C.
all the way down the home stretch.
Jack Hayden, the boy who won the
N. T. A. C. half last week from thirty
yards, was up with the leaders all the
way and looked good for third, but

e Conger of Princeton nipped him on the
" tape. The time of the race.2 minutes

j 3-5 second.was exceptionally fast for

c the track and looked as if on a good
. track without a wind these men could

do under two minutes. The summaries:
TRACK EVENTS.

' 100 Yard IiMh-tVcn by Mr-Kim. Prinoe"ton: second. Lelbsrmsn Princeton, third.
Frledlander. N. Y. I'.; fourth. t'adinore.

s Alpha P. C. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.
£20 Yard Pash.3Von by Yonhass, Glen

roe A. C.: second, Sclineffer, N. Y. tt..
third: Frledlander. N. Y. t'. fourth,

i Rclschman. S. Y. A. C. Time, 23 1-5 seconds.
440 Yard Run.Won by Stevenson. Prince.

ton; second, lloettlclier, unattached; third.
: Pally. St. Anselni's A. C. fourth. Sherman.
f St Christopher. Tims. 4'' 3-5 seconds. <

880 Yards Run-Won by Parlu-r. St.
. Christopher; second, PeGarmo, N. Y. A. C..

third. Conser, Princeton: fourth. Hayden.
Psultst A. C. Time, 2.00 3-5.
One Mils Run.Won by Hrennsn. N. 3' A

j C.: second. Welman. unattached; third
' Peagon, St. Anselm'a A. C fourth.
! Schaeffer. unattached. Time. 4:33 £-5.

Three Mile Run.Won by Rick. Princeton:
second. Pel Vlchio, St. Joseph's C. C.: third,
Trevle, Morninastde A. C.; fourth. Mllofsky,

t Mornlngstde A. C. Time. 15:50 2-5.
120 Yards High Hutdles.Won by Zunter,

t N. 3". U.; second. Emery. Princeton; third.
1 Bovnton, N. 3'. tj. Time, 10 4-5 seconds.

220 3'srd low Hurdles.Won by Taylor.
' Princeton; swonrt. Prtere. Mornlii*«!0« a.

! ('.: thtrrt. Rslrtwtn, N. V I".: fourth. Ixm>
bu-ton, I-oushltn I.yrpum. Time. 37 neconrtt
On* Mil* Walk-Won by F>k«to. Hun

Harlan-A niorlrsn A. nr<on<1, Rurkhaj-t.
unattarhert; thlrrt. Morrll, Mornlnitalrtt A.
C fourth. Greenburi;. I'n'tln-'' A C. Tim-,
7 11.

!
Advertisement.

;| Notice To
i And Cloth

i!

In making the following state-
ment we are not attempting to

fasten on every clothing retailer |
* Ita /tkone-o r.f nr.ifltaofln c

t'nquestionably there arc exceptions.However, the general
charge that retail prices are alto1aether too high, nn succinctly
stated by President Harding In a

recent speech, is not to br drnird.

To remedy this situntlon in the
Interests of the public, and ourselves.we have decided to eliminatethe retailer entirely.

The public, therefore, can now

buy clofhlna direct from hi. the
manufacturers, at artunl ichoteifllrprim, alssolutely purr wool
suits, remember, at f 18.50. $25.00,
$80.00 and $3 5.00 no hlaher.
suits for men and youna men that
nsunlly sell at from $30 to $76 In
elaborate retail establishments.

i
These suits. In fact. ofTer an

unusual and Irresistible appeal In
hlah quality, latest style anil
careful tailorlna equal in every
respect to hand tailored custom
work.faultlessly fashioned of
flawless fabrics, 100* pure wool
.the very finest procurable from
the lead In a woolen mills, sucli as

Krench-FUvrrs, 'Jreenwich and
like high grade concerns.

Store open 6.30 A.

UNITED MANUFACTUf
65-67 East Twe

Bat. B'wtr mn4 4th At*. Within 2 bl

QO

GAME!
/efes in
hampionshiv

r ....

New Junior Metropolitan jChampions of A. A. U. »

100 > «Rn IIASll-UrKini Prin<-rtnn 11.,I I
vrrsily.

220 1 V CI> Ht'N.Yonhass, r.lrnior A.
Y'AICD Itl N.Stesrnson, Prince

I'nlt entity.
880 Y'AICD itl N.Parker, St. < liristop

A. «
Mil.I. Itl N .flrennu, New York A. C.
THK/.r. Mil i: Itl V.Kick. Princeton.
I .'U Y Altl> III ItlH.KS.Zunter, N. Y. I
?20 YAItl> III ltl>l.l>.Taylor, Prince; to

I Hi* ersltt.
MII.K HAI.K.Fekete, Hungarian-Am*.!
TWRI.YK POI M» HAMMER-Emeijr,
Princeton I niterslt.t.

JAVKI.IS-llruy. New York A. C.
|IIS( I s.Applcbaum, ( olnmblu I'niver

Ity.
TIVF.I.VK POIND SHOT.Hnl-ey, New
York A. ('.

Itl VMM. Illi.II Jl'MP.Blgelow, New
York A. ('.

POI.F. YAl I.T.Frost, New York A. F.
It! VMM. IlKOAD JI MP.Anderson.

Puiiiisi A. r.
Itl V MM. HOP. STEP AND ,11"MP.
l.ehrer. Pastime A. <

I II1Y six POI Ml HEIGHT.Kricsoo,
Swedish-American A. ( .

v ^
FIELD EVENTS.

Throwing 12 Pound Hammer.Won by
Bmw), Princeton, dletanc*; 174 Teet
nche.M. Hprond, Peteraon, Swedish-American
4. C. 1111 fern Inch): third. Corell. 1'ae:imeA C. <107 feet Hi Inches); fourth.
vieLoughlln. LouglVln Lyceum (102 feet).
Trowing the Javelin.Won by Bray, N. Y.

\ C.. distance !<>(( fret I inches; aecond,
lowman, N. V A. O. (135 feet S inches,;
Hrd, Edgar, N. V I (1">2 fe»'t 10 Inches):
ourlh. (lon«, Mottiwk A. C. (14. feet 10
itched.
Throwing the Disc's.Won by Applchaum.

folumbiH, distance 113 teet 3t4 Inches; secind,MoLoughtin. Loughlln Lyceum (112 feet
1V> Inches); third, Arneth. Pauliat A. C.
100 feet B'i Inches) fourth. Cornell. PaaimeA C. (103 feet (is, inches).
Putting 12-Pound Shot.Won by Halsey.

s". V A C.. distance 40 feet 0't Inches;
lecond, Arneth, Paullst A. C. (4tl feet «
nches) third. Sinclair, N. V. A. C. (4'i
et fl»i inches) fourth, Taggart, Qlencoe
C. (44 feet (I*, Inches),
unnlng High Jump.Won by Rlgelow.

A C.. height 5 feet 10 Inches; sec
. Jaffe, Glencoc A. ft. (.'> feet 9 Inches)

:fi I, Rosenberg. fllencoe A. C. (." feet *
n| s); fourth, Lauder, Alpha P. C. C. 15
fe*. N Inches >.
Pole Vault.Won by Frost. N. V, A. C..

oelght 11 feet 4 inches; aecond, Blundell,
Columbia <11 feet 2 Inches); third, Plana".
N". Y. A. C. (11 feet); fourth. Sherrlll, N.
Y. A. C. (10 feet 0 Inches).
Running Rronrt Jump.Won by_ Anderson.

second, I.ehrer, Paitlme A. V (21 feet 2>,»
Ir.ches) third, MrI,ran. Jersey Harriers <21
Teet IS Inch®"); fonrtli, Cusack, Columbia
(20 feet 10V Inches).
Running Hop. Ptep ami Jump.Won by

1.ehrer, Pastime A. C distance 43 feet s
nches second. Hawkins. Salem Crescent A.
2. (41 feet 2Si Inches! third. Lauder.
Alpl/a P. C. C. (40 feet S'4 inches): fourth.
Pelsky. Mornlngslde A. C. (40 feet 3H
nches).
Throwlnr 'A Pound Weight.Won by Erlc>on.Swedish-American A. C.. distance 35

'eet 0 Inches, second Mclaughlin. Lotighlln
Lyceum (33 feet i; third. Hllgeman. unatached(33 feet K'i Inches); fourth. Cornell.
Pastime A C. (31 feet !>'i Inches i.

American Athletes Lead
in Occupation Games

Roll Up 40 Points; French
Next With 31.

cop*.ens. June 11.. American track
athletes engaged In the games organised
by the occpatlon forces in (Germany have
taken the lead In the number of points
made during the meet, hiving 40 to their
credit. The French have 31 and the
Mejgians it. rue tanaec <ioi:gano>yeaterdaywon the first throe places In
grenade throwing, the most distinctly
military event of the tournament. In
addition they defeated the British basketballteam by a score of 51 to 33. The
track meet was resumed this afternoon
and It was expected the score at the
close of the day would be close between
America and France.

In yesterday's events Foussard,
France, won the 300 meter dash, with
Paul. America, and Ruth. Belgium. In
second and third places, rrs"""" *

Foussard'!. time was 29 2-5 set

sonre, France, won the dis
hurlltig the missile 34 metei
meters (ahout 105 feet),
lifting Iluggins and Jensen, B.
first and second places, respe. t|y, «nd
Mason. America, was third. Wyatt
America, won the standing high Jump,
-loarlng the bar at one meter 41 centimeters(approximately 4 feet 7'a Inchest,
Duveret, France, wa* second, and Oreri.
America, was third. In the 1.600 meter
relay race France was first, America
second and Great Britain third. Tha
Kronen also won in? iu,"uu meier cror*countryand 800 meter rarea.

DEMPSEY v.

CARPENTIER
For World'* lle«vyir*i*ht Till*

SEATS ON SALE NOW
AT MADISON SQtARE GARDEN.

V!*ll Order* Filled on Receipt of Draft.

Advertisement.

The Public
ing Trade

Garments. in truth, that can

only be had in the highest class
stores, but at half the price, and
which represent the output of a

numb'r of well known clothing
manufacturers who have formed
this now consolidation for the
reasons stated.
NOW N'OTH THIS:.We are

only paying $2,BOO for the quarterswe now occupy. On Broadwaythis same space rents for
$40,000 a tremendous saving in
rent that allows us to put extremequality into the garments
we manufacture.and gives you
the advantage of buying two suits
for the price of one.

You really are buying at wholesale.puttingback Into your own

pocket the overhead charges that
you otherwise would have to pay
the retailer for his maintenance
of an expensive establishment.
Including fancy sales-force, specialfixtures, high rent. etc.

Come and see for yourself!
You will be shown not alone the
snappiest suits In New York, but
the same courteous service you
have been poylnp for at reta".
stores, with a guarantee to fit, no
matter wbat your build.newest
styles, cloth fresh from the looms,
absolutely fast dyes, and, further,
to return your money Instantly
If you aro dissatisfied in any
particular.
M to 7.30 P. M

KEFS CLOTHING CO.
Ifth St., N. Y.
ocks of 14th St. East Side Subway


